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receive an invitation, verbal or written, to make the new ac

quaintance. Under such circumstances the usual formality of 

introduction may be made by his second visiting card, which he 

will &end in to announce himaelf at the time of his call, provided 

he pay. bis respects to the new houaehold unaccompanied by a 

common friend. 

A stranger cannot call first upon an old resident, unleBB a meet

ing and mutual liking should pave the way to it. Good feeling 

may prepare the way for either to make the initiatory visit. ThiB 

etiquette is baaed upon the snppoBition that the elder lady be

longa to a larger circle of friends, and haB more preaBing aoeial 

dutiea than the younger one. If the partiea are equal in age and 

position, the one whoae reception day arrivea earliest should re

ceive the first call. 

Aged gentlemen or ladiea, an eminent personage or clergyman, 

always receive the first call. It i. proper to leave a card for 

them, even when they are known to be too much engaged either 

to receive in person or to return calla of ceremony. The card sig

nitiea respectful and appreciative remembrance. 

ViBiting and Vi8iting OardB/or Ladies. The visiting card con

veys a subtle and unmistakable meaning. It can express perfect 

breeding. It is the safest herald of an introduction for a stranger. 

Its text should be fine, and its engraving a plain script. 

In every CaBe where there is no title there should be the prefix 

" Mrs." or "Miss," the name being in clear letters of medium 

size. 

The card etiquette of America is different from that of ®untriea 

where rank and title are inherited. The same formalities prevail 

throughout the United States except in Washington, where social 

. customs are mbdified by the presence of foreigu ambaasadors. 
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